Insurance Plans

Accountable Health Plans - PPO
Aetna - EPO
Aetna - HMO
Aetna - Indemnity
Aetna - POS II
Aetna - PPO
Aetna - QPOS
Aetna TRS – PPO
Affiliated Healthcare (doing business as AHI-Healthlink) - PPO
Beech Street - PPO
Benesight
Blue Cross Blue Shield - Dedicated PPO
Blue Cross Blue Shield - HMO (Direct, no IPA)
Blue Cross Blue Shield - POS
Blue Cross Blue Shield - PPO
Cigna - EPO
Cigna - FlexCare HMO
Cigna - HMO
Cigna - Open Access Plus
Cigna - POS
Cigna - PPO
Freedom of Choice
Great West Healthcare - HMO
Great West Healthcare - Open Access
Great West Healthcare - POS
Great West Healthcare - PPO
Greentree Administrators
Group & Pension Administrators
HAS Premier
Healthsmart Preferred Care, Inc.
Humana - Choice Care PPO
Humana - HMO
Humana - PPO
Humana - Preferred PPO
Mega Life & Health
Memorial Hermann Freedom of Choice
Multiplan National Provider Network
Pacificare - HMO
Pacificare - PPO
PHCS (Private Healthcare Systems) - EPO
PHCS (Private Healthcare Systems) - POS
PHCS (Private Healthcare Systems) - PPO
ppoNEXT
Texas Municipal League - Intergovernmental
Texas True Choice
Unicare - HMO
Unicare - PPO
United Healthcare - Choice EPO
United Healthcare - Choice HMO
United Healthcare - Choice Plus POS
United Healthcare - Select HMO
United Healthcare - Select Plus - POS
United Healthcare - Select PPO
United Healthcare PPO
USA Managed Care Organization
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